
fW* directors had acted beyond their power, or
&Ogail 40VSfil abused it, would not discharge a stockholder

_______or debtor from, his obligations to the corporation.

J. JULY 6y 1878. No. 27. The Judge remarked: "cTbe mere Inisnianage-
VOL. 'ment of the affaira of a corporation bas neyer

'811REHLDES AD DIRECOR.-z. been held to release stockholders or others
8 IL4EHODER AN DIECTRS. froma their obligations to the company. When

&Iiiid the embarrassmnents of financial de- Walker purchased and becamne the owner of

pre8101 anunusal umbr o shaehoder inthis stock, whether paid for in money, notes or

joint sokcnenar mrigudrteotherwise, he became entitled to ail of the

10Stohc concera aremaeetin ttundrthen privileges and beneflits of a stockholder, and

Obus o h e rek oes manae menthav int te ion able to al the burthens the relation imposes.

k111 hrn o n d vlartiofs direc t s have i nce Had there been dividends, lie would ave been

rXade to hold the latter accountable. La the ette osaei hm a hr eý

04 f Rhodeq v. Starnes et ai., a case which losses imposing linbilities on stockholders, hie

e1%iIe before the Superior Court at Montreal, woiild have been required to respond to them.

* Justice Johnson, on the 28th uIt, disposed The stockholders are tbe owners of the franchise,
pro perty and assets of the company, which

of onie 0f these actions, and as the points rmi fe teaIiied by the learned Judge are of much rmiafritdebtfs and liabilities are
rlaterest at the present tume, we give our readers icagd Focnvneeinteras

týeoPPortunity of pcrusing his Honor's remarks action of business, and to, carry out the purposes
in*tenao. of the organization, the charters of such bodies

'icOnnection with this case we may notice usually authorize the stockholders to choose a

Olle Which was recently decided by the Supreme certain number froni among theraselvea as
0onr f Illinois, Cheiain v. The Republie Lifi directors, who are empowered to transact its

'#*CO0. The action was hy the company to business and exercise its franchises. And in

e'forte paymient of notes given by one Walker, doing so, they are agents or trustees for the

flse) ow represented by the appellant, stockholders, and the latter are bound by their

ttlain, in payment of twenty per cent. on acte, within the scope of the!ir authority. When
% sharea subscribed by him. The Court their acts are outside of and beyond the oc ope

.ted the principle that the directors of a cor- 0  hi uhrt.tesokodr r o

DtDàare the agents or trustees of the bound by such acts, and may, no doubt, in a

.4ockholders, and the latter are bound by their reasonable time, proceed lit equity to have the
1% .ihh .h.cp o hi atoi when act cancelled, and their rights protected troni

%, acte are out8ide of, and beyond the scope injury and loss, growing out of the unauthoiB«ed

thi auhriy the atockholders are not act?"
boh1I4 by such acte, and may in a reasonable

à% Proceed in ?equity to, have the act TESTS 0F INSANJITY.

%4n lled. Ia the case under consideration, Ln a work recently issued from. the press b.ý
>fever, it wah held that.even if the purchase, Prof. Ordronaux, State comlfissioner ini Lunac
bthe directorg, of an expenaive building for for New York, entitled the i Judicial Aspects o

oe copoaton, was ultra vires, yet, after a delay Insanity," the writer criticises the dictum o

%pearskpf ain afo h part of the N. Y. Court of Appeals, i lnba .T
l'int a ntestate, to, take any steps mani- People, 52 N.Y. 467, that "ethe test of responsi

hU& ie disapproval, or to avoid the purchase bility is the capacity of the defendant to, diatin

4 that raon, it was too late to, insist upon guish between right aîxd wrong at the time oi

tu e 0fUtra vires as a defence to the action and with respect to, the act complained of, an<
etfrePaYmnent of notes given for subscrip- that the law does not recognieafomfinnt

to stock -The same was said with in which the capacity of distingiiishiflg righ

reê'ne to an act of the directors specially from wrong existe without the power of choouin
ephlajned of, viz. : the purchase of the stock. between them. "tA houi9s conversation wit

ofteNtonal Life Co. The fact- that the the insane ia any asylum," rtmarks Prof, 0i

f
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dronaux, ilwill suffice to show that delusions
are flot omnipresent, and that the knowledge of
rlght and wrong is common in ail forma of
mental unsoundness outeide of idiocy and de-
mentia. Ail experte in insanity affirm thie, and
it han also been put upon record in the mont
empbatic manner. Thus: at the annual meet-
ing of the British Association of Medical Officers
of Asylume and Hospitain for the Insane, held
in London, July 14, 1864, at which were present
fifty-four medical officers, it was unanimously
resolved, "iThat so much of the legal test of an
aileged criminal lunatic as renders him a respon-
uible agent because he knows the difference
between right and wrong, is inconsistent with
the fact, well known to, every member of this
meeting, that the power of distinguishing be-
tween right and wrong exios very frequentiy
among those who are undoubtediy insane, and
in often associated with dangerous and uncon-
trollable delusions.' Il

Pointing out the danger of exclusive reliance
upon any particular test the author cites with
approval. the fo1lowinir opinion of Dr. Ray:
ciJuriste who have been no anxious te obtain
some deflinition of lnsanity which shall furnish
a rule for the determination of responsibility,
should understand that uuch a wish in chimeri-
cal from the very nature of things. Insanity ls
a disease, and, as je the case with ai other
diseases, the frct of iRs existence in neyer estab-
iished by a single diagnostic symptom, but by
the whole body of symptoms, no particular one
Of which lu present in every case."

REPORTS AND] NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Montreai, June 28, 1878.
JOHNSON, J.

RHODEIS V. STÂRNEgs et ai.
Bank-Falae Represeniationa in Report8...LiUWy

of Director8.
l. EReports miade and account8 rendered by Directore

in the course of their duty, tbough made and ieeued to
-the sharebolders only, as to, the etate of the affaire of
,the Company, are considered the representations of
the Company, not only to the eharebolders, but to the
public, if they are published and cireulated by the
authority of the directors or a general meeting.

2. Directors of a company are personally liable for
injury oaused by false repregentations, but the in.jury
muàt 1be.the immediate, and not the remote couse-
quence of the representation.

JomrsoN, J. This case might have O
diepoeed of before, if the record ha'l l)*
before me ; but it was not , and in view Oftw

great amount of eupervening business,'I tbOi4 b
it beet te discharge if, no that the parties ei5,
eubmit it afresh. If bas come uPi"nj>

consent and I now proceed to give ugo.

It bas some importance-not only on
of the amount of money lost iu thiscero
but also perbape in point of the difficluît 10

nome extéint ini applying accuratelY Pr'1ip'»d
of iaw which unhappily in our day ha've. i

be applied, under an infinite variety Of Circtl"

stances, te facte more or les like thole '0 J1

present case. Firot, I muet see pre<' do
what it is that the plaintiff a1lege sboo
what he deduces from what h e ahleges;
whether these deductions are warrtal b'
the facts as they appear, or even 8 Y

are alleged. I wish to avoid verballe
ence te the technical language of *
claration ; because what I have fo0815
be long enough without that; and Verb
more intelligible aise; but I will omit ow
that in eseential ; and where absoiute P"io
je requinite, I will take the wordB Oftb

declaration, and of the law.

The action je brought te recover
the defendanfe dasnageâ stated at 1'o
belng the nominal value of one b'à
ehares of stock in the Mefropolita W

which the plaintiff purchased in fe
1872 ; and If reste upon aileged false
resentations, and fraudulent artificeg
conduct of the defendante as directOrg
president and managing directers of that 01

by which the plaintiff was induced, as he&fé1

firet te purchase the stock in questiOfilo
subsequently te retain it until the eiitire 001,

lapse of the bank in the autujun OfIl;6
which time the shares became unsal('»bî%,.D

ultimately proved te be worth not mfore 0
forty per cent. of their nominal value. T

ie a succinct sud general way of putting,,
the plaintiff sets up as the grounde of 'o dfO
and as a general proposition, an 51 ,
certain circumetances, it may be at Onceod
mitted that an action againet direct0ÎrO 'uit
lie for an injury done te an inliit
by inducing hlm by faine represeft&tlooo t

purchase steck. There are uern g
well-known decisions. to that effect;01
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lo the Mlont part they seema to have been present, though the option will be given to the

blLded On false prospectuses, and not on re- uhareholderoi, as heretofore, to pay up in fult. It

etot the shareholders-a distinction which was deemed expedient a few weeks ago to com-

ý% gvefl rise to some discussion; and which mence the issue of notes, and the circulation

1 Gaed flot further notice at this moment. bas Dow reached $79,848. Âfter dividing eight

Th'We have ouir own Banking Act, and our per cent on the paid up capital, the sumn of $15,

C'y"l Code establishing a general principle of 000 has been carried to a reet, leaving a balance

liabilitY, of which I will not stop now to dis- at the credit of profit and las of $4,652,69-

<~the limitations, because 1 gathered from The probable furtber advance in the value of

the defendants' counsel said that hie con- real estate, and the difficulty likely to arise in

Ced6d the general principle, or rather a general procuring suitable sites for banking purposes,

Prnilthough hie by no means conceded bave induced your directors to purchase the

~"Y iolation of it in the present instance. premfises now occupied by the Bank at a price,

Tho lafit thing therefore will be to usee exactly upoli which an advance can already be got."

1btare the precise nifirepresentations and The declaration then goes on to say that Mr'

fudl8 cbarged. TIhe misreprescntations charged Starnes, the President, further stated that the,

%iiiat the defendants are those said to be con- paid-up capital was $636,200, and the average

tandin the aunual statement of the 30th of capital from the July previous up to the time of

14t 1872, in reliance on which the Pla.intiff the fport wau $420,000, and the prùfits for the

Baye he purchased bis shares. This statement year ending June, 1872, were $55,2*47.39. The

*48 85bnitte to the shareholders at the annual nrxt allegation is one that might have bad very

<e'reraîl Meeting, on the 2nd of July u)f the samne great importance, if it could be rcferred to any

Y%-Theà plaintiff plirchased on the 24th of particular point of time; it is this: idThe plain-

3'I), Ilt a premium of 5J per cent., which, he tiff further alleges that notwithstanding the

%Y%) the stock would have been well wortb, if provisions of the act respecting banks and

th et4temnents of the directors had been true. banking, the said directors have collusively and

'IoPlaintiff then goes on to specify the precise fraudulently loaned to each other for speculative

tb 8that were said in this statement of the purposes large sums of money belonging to the.

q4ti1  and in what -respects they were un. Wad Bank upon colluaive and fictitious securlty,
treadlikely to deceive him. He says, first and to more than double the amount which, by

of&l ) it Asserted that the capital stock paid up virtue of the said atatute, the said directors

% $636)200(>; and hie insista that in this par. could lawfully borrow fromn the said bank, and

%tla it was false, inasmuch as a considerable a large portion of the indebtedneuss 8 incurred

eoUi f the capital said to be paid up was only is still unpaid by the defendants." I say' tuis

'2010rably paid up by collusion among the de- aliegation would be of importance if it referred

fel'rt)and not intended to be paid up at ail. to any precise time. If it charged, for instance,

lbe report was as follows: " iThe directors of that before the plaintiff became a stockholder at

t'hoMetrooitan Bank submit to the share- ail, the defendants had unlawfullY used 'vaut

holders their firet report embodying the bal- sumo of the funds of the Bank, and that the

%ne 8heet, and statement of profit and losses, plainitiff misled by tbeir concealing the fact, had

trtb6year ending 3Oth June, 1872. The Bank bought, and suffered in consequence, the relation

OCil'nIIeKced business nominally in July laut; between the concealment of the fact and the

bnt .it*8only towards the end of August that plaititifi's3 purchase and lois niight have directly

it*S able to do so actively. The various caltE borne on the question of their responsibility ;

balve been puntuaîîy met, and many shares and more than that, there might have been a

b4lfe been paid in fuîl. The average capital dur- direct relation between that fact and the mode

'8the Year has, notwithstanding, been only of payment of the calîs ; but if, on the contrary,

1420,,00, 1 0 that the result will, it in hoped, be this allegation is intended to refer to their mis-

*jt , jand justifies the expectation that application of the funds cjter the plaintifl's pur-

lhe la-rger paid up capital of $63 6,200, stili Chase of shares, not only could there, on

Rt Profits will be realized. It is not the in- that score, have been no concealmefit of it pou.

tet c" f tu e directoru to make any new oelsa at Bible at the time of the purchse ; but the difier-
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ence wouid aise l'e very imporlant, in another
reerpect, for the relation of the directors te the
plaintiff wouid tben bave been a very different
relation ; frein being a stranger and an outaider,
he wou Id bave become a sharebolder and mem-
ber of the corporation, and their responsil'ility te
bim qua sharehoider migbt easeutiaiiy differ
frein their responeibility te an individual not a
member of the coi poration. Therefore 1 Baye
the absence of ail particuiarity as te the time
of the alieged deIinquency on their part must
prei-ut itrs having any effect wbatever as a con-
cealiment of facta lu the report whicb, if knowu
te ilie plaintiff, wouid have prevented hum from
bu3'ing hÙ3 stock. The rest of this declaration
refera ouiy te what occurred atter Juiy, 1872-
the l'uying of the stock, the price pa;d for it,
aud the subsequeut annual meetings up te 1874
inclusive, what was doue at those meetings and
the untruth of tbe statements sud represeuta-
tiens thoy coutained. The plaintiff's case, then,
as be putà it, je made te reat on the fraud and
miarepre8entation et the defendaute as affect-
ing every part ef it ; and he bringe it under two
separate headé: lot, he saya: your mierepresen-
tation of certain facts induced me te buy, and
wbat yeu represented l'ting false, yen are res-
pontîibie te me for the lois 1 have sufeéred
through it; and 2nd, he says : after I boughte
yen continued your frauds and cencealment
and false reports, and therefore yen are
further answerabie te, me personaily for the
lose I suétained from what you did atter I was
a aharehoider in tbe bauk. The defendants,
Starntês, O'Brieu and Cuvillier, bave pleaded a
general denial. The two other defendants, Judah
and Hegan, epeclally deuy any fraud or mis-
representation, sud auy acquiescence lu fraud
or mièrepresentation l'y them; allegiug, ou tbe
centrsry, that they acted iu good faitb, and te
the l'est ef their judgmeut; but admitting that
they were electedi directers, and that the reports
were made lu the terme alleged. Subsequeutiy,
ewing te an amendmeut in tbe deciaration, the
two last named defeudants pleaded further that
the plaintiff had ne right ef action for what
occurred alter ho became a abarehelder. The
reports are produced and preved. It further
appears by the evidence that duriug the year
1871 fifty Per cent. of the capital was called up
by five cal!. et ton per cent. eacb, ail ef which
had beceme due in February, 1872. Iu April

of tbat year the defendant Cuviliier O1e

$28,565> for calis and interest. For this ""'

b.e gave bis own promissoy note, AY'lîo n
demand. The amoint of this note wu. PlA'<
to his credit in the bank's bookse, and he
gave a cbeck for it. in payment of the clo
On the defendant l! gan'e shares, he onlu Poi

tocalis in cash iot got frein the bafl*k tii5

remaining three cal is he arrangedi for l'Y Io
advauced te him by the bank on bis letterO
undertaking, and the amount being pl6cedt
bis credit, he drew a cheque for wbat *u i

arrear, viz.: $17,700. Starnes did the 00
thing as Hogan, the amount lu hise oin
$14,320. These sume amount to $60e 584.
plaintiff deduces from these facto, that Cjj.
report was absolutely faise in several Pr
lare: First, be sys tbat the capital 'vsnSS

paid up, becauee these paymeute were OeWl.
colourabie and cellusive, and in realitY ot
was ne intention that they ever ehould l'eai

at ail; and the capital must therefore O0

be beld te have been reduced; 2nd, he o
that these paymeuts-wbatever tley MAY bae
been, whether colourable or notewereoetl
before they were made ; 3rd, the Pl"'
deduces from tuis dtate of facto that SbN
statemeut that there were ne bad or doU»
debt8 was untrue; and fourtbly, he dedflces
the $55,00o odd of profitd was aise, a delIfi014>
because in the calculatieus shoin tl«
amouut of profit, these demaud notee and lt'1
were included as assets. arn louud to s87t18

from. the evidence of record I have ne doubt WbSt-

ever of the mere facto themeelves fr0131 ic
these conclueions are deduced l'y the plio
tiff ; I have ne doubt tbat the calîs were P'i

l'y the preceeds of loans or discountsa; b'ut~ Os
ail tbe inférences of fraud or collusion and j1e

tent neyer te, pay them. at ail, I think theY 0d
l'e considered with reference te ail the eviddi'e
in the case, te see if they arejuet. 1 arn00o
the firt branch of the case, i. e. the P Uilito
complaint tbat tbese were faise representatlu

l'y which ho was induced te l'uy, and by bc
be has suffered legs. The first tbi ook di

will l'e: what is a false representationl? ho*
made and te, whom ?*and a second Pit 0

would tbink, wouid l'e: if taise statemlnl 00,

made by diroctors of banka, and adOPted l' th

latter, on whom je the responsllilit te faIt? OO0

the directers personally, who are agents of *0
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*ý'k7or on their principale, the Bank itself

41tSdOPte<j and profited by these reports? or,

18 it to faîl on both ? Yet none of these points
~ebeen floticed at al; though they certainly

aO 4Very recent date, were most seriously
d'sciieeed in England. A collection of case-law
onti and cognate subjecte is to be found in

Z8keoî0d's law of joint-stock companies, and
'Ohrbooks referring to the highest sources of

%14tiY in cases of thie description in Eng-
4 1d bOtir on the question of a report of direct-

«Os beirlg in any sense a representation to an

ý1tide1 Who buys on the faitir of it, and algo
ýAtePoint whether it je ta b. considered a

report Of directors, or, (after its adoption by
ý" llank), a report by the latter, as having ap-

lPtoyed Of it and profited by it. I will read now

0% lr* ghelford'a work, cap fiii., par. 15, p. 56:

JlPorlts made and accounte rendered by direct-

«* 11 the course of their duty, thougr ýmade

#Oà 18811ed to the shareholders only, as to the
%%ear'd affaire of the company, are considered

Uerepresentatione qi the compas!!, not only ta,

esharthoîdere but ta, the public, if they are
and circulated by the authority of the

or a general meeting. But such re-
408and accounts made and issued ta, the

IIIîeboDlders% are not the representations of the

'eolP)anY to a pereon wbo obtains knowledge of
~<îc0tents only from private sources. The

.'ýMOu jugmetowith respect to, this part of

th aare very conflicting, both on account
of 11 thView formerly taken by the cour ts as to

'lh1O difference between companies and other

1001178 as to their liability for the fraude of
tieir agents, ani frorn its having been consid-

ete that reports made to, shartboldere could

fotbconldered reports made by them. The

the i uestior', however, seeme to b., whethez
. . person deceived bas obtained knuwledge
th1ro11gh Pereons h. bas a right to, considel

#4thorlyz.d by tire company to afford such infor.

à&Oleorer, It je conceived that many of sudt

% StrO ueh as reports made to the general

li '48 Of railway companies, are of so pub
'a nIature that they muet b. coneidered ai
4eltg the world at large."

cj~eChancellor Kindersley said he had de

«dd 8 7OfkwtU'e case on the priiciple tha,
tk'tport Of ajuint stock company was in effec

Poi0 documentt Irockwell's cas had beei

overruled by M3ixer's case; but the rea8ons of

Vice-Chancellor Kindersley were not question-

ed, and have since been expressly approved in

the Ilouse of Lords iu the case of the Woigtrn

Bank ./ ,Scoland v. Addie. This proposition is

that which the courts of equity now adopt. In

the cage of the National Ezchange Bank of Glas-

goto v. Dreto, 2 Macq. 103, Lord Cranworth said:

"lWhat la the consequence of the Company

receiving a report and publishing it to, the

world? 1 confees that, in my opinion, from the

nature of things, and from. the exigenciel of

society, that muet be taken, as between the

company and third pereons, to, be a represent-

ation by the company. The company, as an

abstract thing, can represent or do nothing: it

car' oniy act by its managers; when therefore

the directors, in the diecharge of their duty,

fraudulently, for the purpose of mi.uleading

othere, as to the state of the concerne of the

company, represent the company to, b. in a

different state from that in wbich they knôw It

to b., and the persone to whom the reprement-

ation le addreseed act upon it, in the. bellef thaît

it is true, I cannot think that society can go on

without treating that as a misrepresentation by

the company; otberwise companies of this sort

wouid be in this extraordinary predicarnent,

that they may exnploy, nay must employ, agents

to, carry on their concerne, and that thoso agents

miglit inake representatips, be they ever go

fais., and ever go fraudulent, and yet that thre

coflpany might benefit by those represent-

itions."t

*And agail in the sme case, Lord f3t. Leonaldi

said: "iI have certainly corne to tis cOnclft-

sion, that if representations are made bY a corn-

pany fraudulently for the purpose of enhanciflg

*the value of their stock, and they induce a

thîrd person to purchase stock, these repreen-

tations go made to, thein for that purpose do

bind the compafly. I consider representations

bY the directors of a comPaflY as representatioÎs

by the cornpany ; aithougir it may be a repre-

Isentation to thre compaly, it le theirowf repre-

- setation." These remarks are sanctioned by

9 Lord Chelmsford in a more recent case, that of

The Wester Bankc of Seotland v. -Add.. L. B. 1.-

- e. Ap. 156. Again, Lord Westbury uaid: "If

t reports were made to th~e shareholders of a com-

tpar'y by- their directors, and adopted by thre

il shareholders at a regular 'meeting, and tiras.
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reporta were afterwards industriously circulated,
undoubtedly -representations contalned in those
reporta muet b. taken, after their adoption, to,
b. representations and statements made with
the authorlty of the conipany, and, therefore,
binding the company; and if those reporte, hay-
ing been industriouBly circulated, should be
clearly shown to, be the proximate and imme-
diate cause of shares having been bought from
the company by any individuals, undoubtedly it
would be impossible consistently with the prin-
ciples of equity to, permit the company to retaih
the benefit of that contract, and to, keep the
purchase money." New Brunswick R. It Land
Co. v. Conyflear, 31 L. J. 302.

A great number of cases more or less distin-
guishable from, each other, and from this one, in
sme of their details, are collected in this vol-
ume, andiln a much later work by Mfr. Buckley-
the second edition of which was published in
1875-and without now going into there, I 'will
only say, that whetber the corporation itself be
liable for representations made in this repcrt;
or whether the directors atone-or wbether both
alike are liable-il they should turn out to, be
false and to, have caused injury, there is abun-
dant authority and reason for holding that such
a representation by whomsoever made, and on
whomsoever binding, is a representation made
to the outside public, and wbich the plaintiff
might properiy treat- 4e a representation made
to hizn. 1 will only add on this point the words
of V. C. Kindersley in the National Paient Steam
Fuel Co. v. Worth, , 4 Drew, 529, IlIt hu been
the opinion of the maost eminent judges of the
peesent day that if in a body like this, consisting
of a great number of shareholders, the directors
whose duty it is to present a balance sheet or
report to the body at large containing a repres-
entation of the state of the affaire of the coin-
pany, if that body exerrising that duty or that
function, make a report that is entirely faise,
and if that le made to a public and general
meeting, although there b. no order to publish
it either by the directors or the body at large,
from the very nature of the case, it muet be--
made public."

Whether the corporation itself, havlng adopv.
ed the acte of their directors, and profited ber
them-having gone on, as the record shows,
for' morne three years after this report of 1872,
coidd ltself be made hiable for the consequen-

ces of it ta the plaintiff, is a point not raiV0
at ail in the case ; and indeed, if it *CIor
it would be quite immaterial if the I& le
made the directors personally hiable. 4r'
upon the point of personal Iiability on thie p
of the directors in certain cases, there CIO b
no nianner of doubt wbatever. Whether thl's10
one of those cases is another quefttion; but the.
law of Lower Canada on the subject i5ý 1 tbi r
quit. clear. The 62nd section of our aIn
Act of 1871 says, that ilthe making of ar'l
fully fais. or deceptive statement in any »'
count, statement, return, report, or other doCu'
ment, respecting the affaire of the Bank, gb'1 1",
uniess it amounts ta a bigher offence, be a 0*Î
demeanor; and any and every presidenty Vice'
president, director, principal partner M &
mandite, auditor, manager, cashier, or other oi
cer of the Bankc, preparing, signing, aPProylog
or concurring in such statement, returfl reP>"
or document, or using the sanie with in'»ýteflî
deceive or mislead any party, shahl be held to
have wiifully made such false otatemfen4 00
shail further be responsible for ai dSfllsges
sustained by such party in consequence therof #
Here we have both criminal and civil reo no"
bility-tbe latter expres8ly extended tO
directors, in terms perbaps different fr00I thOe
of the common law, that finds expression '
art. 1053 of the Civil Code: ciEvery Pro
capable of discerning right from wrong 18
sponsible for the damage caused by bis ftllt to
another, whetber by positive actý imprudenler
Tieglect or want of ekill."l Therefore I tbiflr
Muet see whether this was a false represelitdO"
within the meaning of the law, and wbich *0
the immediate or proximate cause of daiget
the plaintiff. 1 have stated already wbat '0 the0
proof as ta, the mode of payment of the Clo
and ahso bow the plaintiff arrives at the conlu-
@ion that there was a diminution of the c"P'el
because the payments were collusive anld COlot
able only-tbat is ta say sham, or iad
and indeed expressiy charged in the tuto O
the Declaration, ta bave been made in i
manner because of the intent that theY Oi
neyer be paid at all. I muet say at Once
in MY opinion the plaintif hu entirelY
in provlng anything of that kind. To a
the riuk of any Inaecuracy on this Poit ôi
see exactly what it la that the plaintidW
asaert, in contradistinction to whlat hode *
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%%seTtt Penhaps I had bettor refer verbatim te,

âsPILrt Of the declaration : diAnd the plain-
4e8eth that the said reports, both written and
verbei ) 0 made au aforosaid by the naid defend-

%» t10 Maid Honorable Henry Starues, as the

ra1outh..Piece and organ of the directors of the

%I l3SIrk, were, and each of them was false
%U frandulent, and more especially false in

therespect : that it wa8 asserted by the said
rprsud by the said president, that there

wan 11 inaount equal to $636,200 of the capital
stock Paid up, whereau in truth aud in fact a

lrePortion of the capital which was pro-

teUded by hlm and by the said directors had

se ubscrn,.ei in the said bank, was go sub-

srb Moroiy coiorably, without ainy bona fide
1 ftention on the part of the dofendants of pay-

'URg for the same. 0 & That the said

'ireetore knew when they made the said report,
tb^t the said sum of $636,200 was not in fact

PdUP on account of the Bank; but on the
~oorti!arY Was represented on the books of the
hau3k by pronhissory notes of the said directore

04aYcollusively and fraudulently introduced

i% ebocka, and pretended to be diseounted t/aerein,
IIS'4 Wr nemir istended te bepaid." This is what

)Y5 and what, therefore, he muet be held te
rSean; he does not say, anid cannot mes», that

if1hI arrangement had been made ln good
With the intention and the ability at the

tirAi te carry it eut, the calîs would not in

eOeee have been paid, or the capital have been

dlrAiluished. Ho probably could not have said
1ith My show of roson that the capital wau

74ot Paid in the way that the Bank consented te

tePaYment; snd thero is ne allegation what-

'er th8at the divrect-,rs, as agents of the Bank,
% t'uia res in taking payment in that way,

il they acted in geed faith. Ho could onlY

%kAI thaft there was in tact ne such consent
Riven P because the whole thing was a fraud and

a Ppetence te avoid payment; and this in, I

*%k 1$u Precisely what he does say. It is cer-
tan thePefO,. 0 , as far au language can make it

Ctan)that the plaintiff reste thie part of hie

came OU1 the arrangement for the payment Of
1 Shl lavIng been a simulated one; sud net on1

thi Ivilig been valld arrangements betweeu

tePSItien to, them whlch if faithfully coun
kXQu nd carried eut would have diminis0<d

tý" PtI I Say that in rny judgment he bas
UOtbiug of the kind. le bau proved

iomething of a very différent kind. He bau

roved that at the time of the report, theso

calls were paid in a manner that I do nut say in,

a right manner of paying calls; (for if I did I

should be saying that the capital of the Bank

inight consist entirely of the credfit of its

shareholdere) but that ie not at ail the case of

the plaintiff, -as ho pute it himself. He does

,not gay that this Bank could net in geed falth

debit a shareholder wjth a Jean, and credit

hM with a payment; ho enys they did net

do that, but enly pretended to do it; that

tho thing was a sham, and there waa

neyer any intention of paying at aIl. That

position ie not supported by the evidence,

which. shows not only that nmre of these

loans have been since paid and discharged;

but that the credit of Cuvillier, the prin-

cipal borrower, was at that time very high.

Can I say thon, without a particle of proof au to

any motive such as might have been furnished

by evidence of the abuse of the funde at that

tii»0 , that there in proof that this arrangement

was a shara; and that the directors made a wil-

fully false report with intent to mislead ? If I

could ray that, I should thon have to be Satie-

fied that such false statement on their part was

the cause of the darnage complained of; but 1

cannot see that; and therefore in making that

report, the directors, though they may have

falion short of their duty to the Corporation laI

trusting anybody for stock-a question betw«ef

them, and the Bank whose agents they were, they

MaY have done ne without being In fairnes

chargeable with a miu-tatement to others wlth

intent to, deceive. They may have erred in.

judgment aise perhape ; but if theY in good faith

took that mode of payment au satisfactorY in'

theirjudgrnent at that time, they would net have

toid the truth if they hea sald that the calls had

nlot been paid. It is certainly true that they did

not say in their report in what way the calla.

had been paid; pouuibly, if they had been auked,

the truth would have corne Out, but who is te

blame for that? There je a meo of recent date-

the case of Peek v. Gurny~ te, which I called,

ceunsel'. attention. It iu a loWling case (vol.

6 English sud Irish Appeas), and it turned

prlncipally upon whether a minrepreseutaton~ lu

a Prospectus could be a misrepresentation te

a purchaser iu open murket alter .all the shamai

had been allotted, and the office of the prospec-
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tus ended., But a variety of other points arose
in that case--aong themn one very like this ;
and Lord Cairns said. "ci Mre non disciosures
of material facts, however morally censurabie,
however they might be a ground in a proper
proceeding, at a proper time, for setting aside
ah ailotment or a purchase of shares, would, in
zny opinion, formn no ground for an action in
the nature of an action for misrepresentation.'

Referring further on to what was insisted on
in that case as a mierepresentation, Lord Cairns
observed: diStrange as it may appear to us now,
when iooked at by the light of subsequent
events, 1 ar n ot satisfied that this statement
was not perfectiy consistent with the opinion
the directors really had." In the present case
1 cannot doubt that the directors considered it
wau a good payment, and, therefore, in the
iabsence of evidence of motive, ought te, be
-absolved not oniy from iutent to mislead, but
,from the charge as it is brought of having mis-
represented a fact. 0f course I amn aware of
the distinction between criminal and civil re-
sponsibiiity. I arn Mot prepared, however, te,
say that that distinction does not in reulity
,disappear under our Statuts of 1871,' passed
aller the Code, and deflniug perbaps the liabili-
t"eof directors differently from those of other
persona as settled by the article of the C( de.
That point, however, is not raiaed, and 1 shall
,only observe that in my opinion it is immaterial
whether in the present case, such a distinction
18 made or not, for I amn quite certain In my
,own mind, after a pretty carefully cuitivated
,acquaintauce with this record, that the plaintiff
hmas uffered no iujury or los from the represen-
tâtion thus made. The rule te, be acted on was
laid down by Lord Hatherly when he was Vice
Chancellor, in Barry v. Croskeij. That case was
aeferred te, by Lord Cairns in giving judgment
in Peek v-. Gurne1, and the principies reduced to
three : " 9First, that every man mnuet be heid
remponsibie for the consequences of a false re-
presentAtion made by him te, another upon
which that other acts, and so, acting iuinjured
or damnified; Secondiy, every man, muet be
held responsible for-the coumequences of a Ihi se
repres..ntation muade by bim to another, upon
which a thirci person acts, and so, acting i. in-.
jured or damnified, provided it appear that
suck false representation was made with the
"atnt that it abouid be acted upon by such

third person in the manner that occasionsB th
losa or injury ;" ccand thirdly,» he contiflUee
"«but to, bring it within the principie, the injuIl
muet be the immediate, and ,sot the remols COOMe
quence o] the representation made." Now wbat
do we find to be the case here ? The plaintif
buys stock in JuIy, 1872. He remains a sha"'
hoider from that timne up to June 1876, whefl
he brought his action, and for aught I kflow '0
80, still. During ail that time that he held bis
stock with the presumable knowiedge, or what
is the same thing, the means of knowiedge Of
what the directors were about; with the 08rne
mtýans at his disposai at ail events, as 811 the
other steckholders, and the power of questionllPf
them at.every meeting, and either gettiug 8il the
information he desired, or beng refused it-, and
acting accordiugly; he continues during all tbat5
time to hoid the power which he can exerco
whenever he finds it profitable, of seiling die
stock in question, but decides not te, do so;an
after three years, when the crash bas coDWt be
turne round and saya te, these directers: yoU tOid
me in your report in 1872 that the capital stoc~k
was so, much-which was faise, because thle paY'
ments of the cails were made with the prOceudo
of a sham boan which was neyer inteuded tOb
paid; asnd by that statement you.have c&uý d
me $10,000 daniages. This is bis first C0W'

plaint. Then, he goes on and shows, as I tbinky
couclusiveiy, that he cannot be right in saYi1Dg
that bis loso can be attributabie te thestc
not havlng been paid; for he says, further, 70lU

bave squandered ail the capital. It t rrep
gives no time as to this squandering of cPi.da
and, therefore, it cannot serve as a motive f*r
conceaiment in the report; but we muet t&l'C It
as true as againet hini, for he says it him»5lf
Now, it rnuet have been either before or ft
the report, and in either case, according f0 t1i
plaintiff, the statement in the report would h8Ve
been immaterial; ince, if the capital b.d 811
been paid iu goid, it was equaîîy squandered,
0f course, if it was a misrepresentatiofl, th
thle additional wrong of ëquandering the Bai3hs
funde could not excuse it; but it remailis trues,
also, that the faise statement was not the caus

of the injury; for, to use Lord Cairns' wro
de fthe injury muet be the immediate, and not tbe
remote consequence of the representatlofl" 1
need udt dwell upon the other conclusioll> d&'
duced by the plaintiff, from the fact or 80110'

320,
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'tifl that there was misrepresentation as to the

tePaYment of tbe calte. They ail depend
lIliOU whether that was a staternent that was

*Ilfu411Y and absolutely false, or whether it was

% numn that was true in the sense that these
iuBYlelta were bona fide considered by the di-
re4tOrs as available assets of the bank. I have

IlreadY given my judgment upon that point,
&Uid it therefore appear~s to me that the first part
of the Plaintiff's case must fail. Confining my-

self to the firat part of this case, and to that
ýlo]àe, I find that ail authority is against euh-
Jeetilng directors to personal responéibili 1y, how-
'2 Yer iluiprudent their conduct may seem, unlese
it ie 6)hown that it bas been prompted by fraudu-
4lnt and ixnproper motives. There iii nothing

'« this kind hrought te bear upon the time of
1t ie flr5t 'report; and, therefore, if the grossest
'&isonduct were proved afterwards, should
4lve n10 concern witb it in the present case.

1 decide the case upon the grounds that I sec
'Io 'ilful iniestatement leading immediately or
DrO7iiitely to the injury cornplained of ; and

'4V5use it appears to me, upon the whole, tbat
tlie Plaintiff wbo here asks damnages for baving
b"t' iniduced to purchase bis shares by miere-

Ilteseltation, cannot complain, if he bas contin-

Uéo tO bold thema without objection aftet know-
ledge, Or witbi the full means of knowledge, of
t41 triitj or untruth of tbe representations on

'hchhle bouglit tbem.. The case seems te me
*l1ogous in principle te that of %-Peek v.
QlIreii....in one part of that case, where Lord
eheflsfOrd said: " The Maiter of tbe Rolle
brOeded upon the principie established by

74%nfy decided cases, that an allottee or purchaur

«:%buts in a company seeking te divest hiai-
8lofthera n tego of baving be

'ri14uco to purchase by misrepresentation, can-
r4ot 4 relieved, if lie bas continued te hold theai
WItliOut objection after knowledge of the false-
h0o)(d by wbich lie lia been drawn in to acquire

t'rThese caues proceeded upon tbe grouud
'w Cqieueueand on the application of a

tae n1er.5 j principle that an agreement pro.
41cdby fraud ia flot absolutely void; but thal

it la entirelY in the option of the person defraud

"d Wlif.thr lie will be bound by it or not. The
'Tit il the Present case is flot for the rescision
et the0 'ontract.- but is foundud on' the loso tht

%Dle.t buas ubtained, and is similar te aE
action for deceit.q?

Upon the second part of the case, the re-

sponsibility of the defendants to the plaiiitiff
for what occurred atter he became a share-
bolder, it is not expected probably that 1 shall'

Bay much. I arn quite satisfied upon principle
and upon express authority cited that al] that
is alleged to have taken place after the meeting

of July, 1872, constitutes. an injury to the
corporation to whorn alone an action would

on that account belong; and I have no doulit

that portion of the Declaration miglit have been

'demurred to. As 1 arn not able to give judg-

ment agaiust any of the defendanté, 1 arn not

called upon to discrirninate between them.

After ail that has been said, however, as to

malfeasance, it is ouly proper to observe that
as regards the defendant O'Brien, he was flot a
director at ail until sorne tirne after the report

of 1872; and as respecté Mr. Judah, the

plaintiff's counéel admits that his riame wus
u8sd witbout authority by Mr. Starnes in a loua
account opened by the latter; and indeed It

appears from his own testimony that lie sold
his stock in March, 1872, and only atteflded to

watch the intereste of the City and District

Savinge Bank, of which he was president.

That there were speculationis in stocks with

the fundg of this Bank is flot only true, but wus

assigned by Mr. Judali as the reason for selling

hie stock. On a thing of that sort probably &Il
gober people have the same opinion and I need

flot give mine now, but it was a matter betwB0f

tbe stkareholders as a body-that is, the corpora-

tion and those persona who go used the fundi,

and lias nothingwhatever te do with the »repr-
sefitation made in the report upofl whioh the

plaintiff expressly puts hie case, and whichy ho

Bayes, bad it been a true report, would have

made his sto>ck worth ail tliat lie paid for it;

anld 1 gatbered frorn what was said et the hear-

ing, that the corporation had PracticallY

renounced its dlaim against thefl. Before

concluding 1 wiîI mention one other

*consideration which appeos'r to me to

*have weigbt in this case. The case of Pus

, v. Ourney has been referred te already;
: but there je one part of Lord Cairns' admfr-

able jndgment in that case (hat seeme te besr

directly on the position of the parties here.

That was a case of mierepreseûtation allo-the

'only différence being that there it was inl a pro.-

spectuai, and bere in a directera' report. Thse
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offce of the. prospectus wus over-aIl the shares
haing been allotted ;,-in other respects the
principle of 1liability and the duration of it were
the sane as in the present case. Lord Cairns'
language was this: «lNow, my lords, I sk the
question, how can the directors of a company
b. liable after the full original allotment of
shares for ail the subsequent dealings that may
tae, place with regard to, those ehares lipon the
Sioek Exchange? If the argument of the appel-
lent is right, they muet be liable ad infirnium,
for I know no means of pointing out any time
at which the liability would, in point of fact,
cesse. Not only so, but if the argument be
rlght, they muet be liable, no matter what the
premium may be at wbich the shares may be
so>d. That premium. may rise fromn time to
tume fromn circumstances altogether unconnected
with the, prospectue"-and so I wonld observe it
might ris. or faîl here fromn circumestances alto-
gether unconnected with the report-', and yet,
the appellant would b. entitled to cali upon the
directors to indemnify him. up to the highest
point at which the shares may be sold for al
tbat niay b. expended in buying the shares.
My lords, I ask, is there any authority for this?
I amn aware of none.»1 It muet be allowed, of
course, that Lord- Cairns a8ked and answered
thus question in a case where liability had
ceased, because the office of the prospectus
in which the statement had been made was
over, and the plaintiff had bought afterwards
in open market. As far as responsibility
for maisrepresentation is concemned, there was
that difference between that case and this one,
and there was no other 4difference : it was a dif-
fernce as to the existence of responsibility ; not
as to the duration of responsibility, if it existed.
Therefore as to the duration of existing reslpon-
sibility, that case and this one are on the saine
footing; and it wus as to the injustice of the
duration of this responsibility, if it existed at ail,
that Lord Cairns was epeaking.

The -plaintiff's action muet be diemissed ; but
ad to costs, it is entirely owing to the fanît of
the defendants that the plaintiff bas taken these
ab"p; and though they made no Intentional
ualtateenet; and therefore no action can b.
mi3intained against them for it, they will get no
co"t from the plaintiff; and the action le under
ffl circumstances disrnissed without coite.

.466014 C'o. for plaintiff.
JfudaA4 Wu*J.4' ilroeehaud, for defendant.

CIRCUIT COURT.

Montreal, May 22, 1878.

DoRIoN, J.

LiPÂQEc v. WÂTZOP and WÂTZO, Opposant.*

Preperty of Indians-39 Vict. (Canada) C. 1

ell, that under the Indian Act of 1876(3
Vict. c. 18), the moveable effects of Indiang Ore
exempt from seizure, and the fact that an Ind'%'
is a trader -and trades with whitee does 1O
render bis effects liable to seizure.

2. That the word di property,"1 used alone in
statute, includes both moveables and inmo11ve'
ables.

Opposition maintained
J. 0. D'Amour for opposant.
Duhamel 4~ Co. for plaintiff conteeting.

DISPUTED QIJESTI0NS3 0F CRIMHIff

LA W.

(6'oniinued from, page 307.)

III. Uneommunicated Threats.-Two neW Cses

are reported on the question of the admissibility?
on trials for homicide, of evidence of utrnc
by the deceased, threatening the life Of the
defendant, such utterances not having beii
reported to the deceased. One of these coo
decided in 1877 (The State v. Taylor, 63 Xo.
358), bas a head-note which etates explicitjr
that uncommunicated threats by the decel*8d
are inadmissible when offered by the defefldant
When we examine the opinion of the Court$

however, we find that the ruling is îimnited tO>
cases where the defendant makes no clail t'o
have been acting in seif-defence. ciThe coui~
sys Henry, J., "9properly refuised to admit evi,

dence of threats by Ghenn agains et edat
fI i8 not prelended ihai de/endant, then h6led
Glaenn, tvas acting in seif-defénce. Defendant W0

aggressor in the difficulty In the forenoon, n
when ehot by defendant, Ghenn was not 0 iiWr
making no attempt to Injnre defendant but 1900
unarmed and endeavoring to escape fr0211 hi".,

The other case is The State v. Turpin, 77
C. 473, also decided in 1877. In this cag
"per curiam I opinion was given by By11U10 1 *
Who Baye:

Il1. The uncommunicated threats Ot
admissible for the purpose of corobrWL
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ý4o e vidence of the threate which had been defendant had a right to kll deceased p thon it
QI1eady given. i. irrelevant."1 But cgit le difficuit to undet-

<'2. They were admissible to show the state stand the reason why an acquaintance by the

Of feeing of the deceased towards the prisoner defendant with the docessedis threats should

"id the quo animo with which ho had pursued strengthen the admisoibility of such threats.

lkenY to the house. If the defendnt knew beforehand that hie life

«t3. In ascortaining whether the prisoner had was threatened, he should have applied te the

Icted Il, self-defence, a moet materiaI question law for redress; if ho did not know, and wus
%) Who introduced the rock into the conflict, attacked without warning by the deceased,

And for what purpose ? * 'l To corrobo- thon proof of the deceased's hostile temper,
'XSte thie view , and fi tho ownership of the whether such proof consist of preparations, -or

rock, the prisoner offered evidence both of the declarations, le pertinent to show that the
'violent character and deadly threats of the attack was made by the deceased.

leceaaod. In this; aspect of the case the threaIS For tho purpose, therefore, in cases of doubt

'Wr' CQtMdiy admui bic, uhether communicated or of showlng that the deceased made the attack,
UnfcOflmunictd, and, 'in connection with the and, if so, with what motive, his prior declara-

-othor facte indicating a telonious assault uPOn tione uncommunlcated to tho defendant are
t'le Prigoner, would constitute a case of murder, clearly evidence."1
M»iS!llaughter, or justifiable homicide, as the It may bo objected that such evidence ia

Juriy) Under propor instructions, might deter- hoarsay. To this it may be answered:
ilo upon ail the tacts."y i. It is primary ; and hearsay, when primary,

Prior to those cases, but not cited in either of le admissible when relevant. Thc ~û ut

thoin, We have Wiggins v. The People, 3 Otto, issue is, Did the deceased attack the defendant?

Ir, this case we have the following from Fself-dfence being ret up liv th- d feidant l

41deMiler: confession and avoidance. To prove an attack

" Although there je some confiict of authority by tho decoaed-to show, in other worde, that

tO the admission of threats of the deceased hi, object in meeting the defendant was tb

agiitthe prisoner in a case of homicide, attack him - the deceased'e intention is

*here the throats had not been communicated material. How je this intention to b. dis-
40 inim thore la a modification of the doctine covored? If the decensed wore alive, wewould

InOre recont times, established by decieloni caîl him and aek him as to, the facts. He la

'of COlTrts of high authority, which ia very well not alive, and the best evidence we can have Of

istatod by Wharton, in his work on Criminal an intended attack on his part is hi& own

j4r1section 1027. 9 Where the question le as expressions, whethor in word or in deed. If we

to *hat Wae deceased'e attitude at the time of rojoct these expressions, thon we have no othler

t'le faLtal oncounter, recent threats may become way of proving a matons'l tact.

televant to show 4that this attitude was one 2. Whenever the condition of a pmrty's mind

hostile to the defendant, even though such le at issue, thon expressions of the partY are

thet eenot communicated to the defend- admissible, when tendiiig to throw light upon

*'l. The evidence le not relevant to show the euch condition. See HsdleY v. Carter, 8 N. H.

21<0 
0fl<mo of the defendant, but it may be 40 ; The Commonwealth V. O'ConnIor# il Gray,
t
IyJtto show that at the timo of the 94; Rowe v. Howe, 99 Mass. 88. This te

lIiOting the deceased was seeking defendafl eminently the case wheii the psrty whose

ilfe*i Stokes v. The People of New York, 53 declarations are to be proved le dead, and when

~ Y 17; Kenev.TeSte 18 Ga. 194; hie state of mnd, when material, can be proved

<~~ibl . The People, 16 Ii. 18 ; Holler 0-. 'in no other way than by hiedeaatOs. n

Th 8tàte) 37 lad. 57 ; The People v. Arnold, R. v. Johnson, 2 Car. à Kir. 354, where the

1Ca.476 ; The People v. Scroggine, 37 Cal., prisoner was charged with murdering hot
676.1)husband, and when the deceased's atate of

"Certainly ,~ as I argued in discuesing mOTO healthprior to the day of hie death becaMe

fiiîîy this question in my work on Homicide, material, a witncee wus called to prove dotelara-

44 If such evidence ie offered to prove that the tions on this topic by the deceased a day or two
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before the death. This was objected toby the,
prisoner, but was admitted by Alderson, B.,
who , aid that he thought that *hat the
deceased said to, the witness was reasonable
evidence of the deceased's state of healtb at the
time. And, in a suit on a policy of life in-
surance, it was held admissible to show that
the deceased had made declarations at various
times as to bis health at variance with thoBe
which bie bad given to the defendants. is
good faith at the time was at issue, and bis
declaraticns were held admissible to negative
ouch good faitb. Aveson v. Kinnaird, 6 Eaut
188; Witt v. Klindworth, 3 1. & T. 143.

CURRENqT EVENTS.

ENGLAND.

CONTRACT-OVPFER ÂND ACCEPTÂsCE.-In Lewis
Y. Brasà, (Lohndon L.T., Feb. 9, 1878, p. 738),
defendant sent in n tender to do certain work for
plaintiff. Plaintiff's agent replies, accepting
the tender, and adding: "lThe contract will bc
prepared b>'," etc. Hecld, That the tender and
acceptance formed a complete contract '.

LUBASU-OPTION« TO PURcHAse.-In the case of
Rdioard v. West, (London L. T., p. 481, June 1,
1878), under the terme of alease, the lessees had
an option to purchase the fee simple of the pro-
perty for a fixed sum, on giving notice before a
fixed date. it was alec' agrecd that if the
premises were injured b>' fire tola certain extent,
the time sbould absolutel>' determine. This
event happened before the exorcise of the option
te purchase. 11.14 that the option te purchase
continued, notwithstanding the terin had been
put an end to.

UNITED S TA TES.

SA&LE OF COLLÂTERAL SUCURITIE.-The Supreme
Court of the United States bas unanimousi>'
affirmed the right of banks to sell collaterals
depoulted as securit>' fpr a loan, when the boan is
not pald, and to, apply the proceeds ln payment
of the indebtedness. The case was that of Hay,-
swud, appellant, and The Eliot National Banik,
rempondent, an appeal fromn the Circuit Court
of the United States for the District of Massa-
chusetts. The Court applied the rule with the
leus hesitation owing to the fact that the person
depositing such securîties had notice of the con-
templated sale, and knowledge that the sale had

been made, and yet made no objection thereto'
nor attempt to redeemn fur a long time.

DONICIL-In Hardman'a Appeal, 5 W. N- Cs*
347 the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania Passe
upo n the question of domicile. The defiflition'
of Vattal that a domicile is a fixed place o
residence with an intention of always reln&1LM
ing there is said to bu too, limited to appIY to
the migratory habits of the people Of thîo
country. aSo narrow a construction WUd
deprive alarge proportion of our people Of
domicile. Tbe definition best adapted t-O Our
habits is that it le that place in which a esn
bas fixed his habitation without any pregelle
intention of removing therefrom. In this Cao~

a decedent, a bachelor who was born i0l
another State and lived there until 1871, soîd
ail his land there, and taking bis mofeable
property with him, went to live Witb hi
brother-in-law in Peunsylvanin, whe'O lie
remained until the time of his death in JUgL3'
1872. When hie went to Perinsylvania hoe tOl&ý
his brother-inlaw that hie intended to 'buy
another farm iu the State he came fr0111, suit~
that hie wishied to remain with bis brother-fl-
Iaw until lie could suit himself. nie refised
to be asessed for taxation in Penngyvan&"
saying that hie did, fot wish to becOMi '
citizen of that State. He, however, made no'
purchase of land in the other State. The
court held, however, that the decederithi
a domicile in Pennsylvania, and thihthi
property muet be distributed according W0 the
law of that State. The court says that A moto
intention to remove permanently withOue iii

actual removal, works no change of domicile'
nor does a mere removal f rom the State, witli<>t
an intention to reside elsewhere.. But we
person sella ail bis land, gives up alI his bus,-
nesm in the State in which he bas liyed, takel bis
movable property with him, and establishes bis-
home in another State, such acte prima facUa
prove a change of domicile. Vague and llfcer
tain evidence cannot remove the legal pre-8su0P1
tion thus created. The case follows AbjfltqI*V.
îNorth Bridgewater, 23 Pick. 170, where It la WS
that "lit depends not upon proving paticulor
<acta, but whether alil the acte and circuifistanot
taken together, tending to show that a mS12 ha'o
bis home or domicile in one place, overbal'n
ail the like proofs tending to estahlish 'Il
another." dee, also, Wilbraham Y. Lud10oW, 9
Mass. 587 ; Harrig v. Fir.trh, 4 Craiich, 710;
North Yarmouth v. West Gardiner, 58 Me- 207
4 Amn. Re.p. 279.-Albany Law Journal.
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